Background: Perioperative studies of patients following hip fracture have large heterogeneity within their reported outcomes. This study aimed to develop a core outcome set for use in perioperative studies comparing the types of anaesthesia for hip fracture surgery. Methods: The consensus process consisted of a systematic review of the literature, three rounds of a Delphi survey, two consensus webinars, and face-to-face patient meetings. Results: The Delphi participants represented nine stakeholder groups. The numbers of participants completing Rounds 1e3 were 242, 186, and 169, respectively. Seventeen outcomes that met the predefined consensus criteria were considered at two consensus meetings. A final set of 10 core outcomes was agreed: mortality, time from injury to surgery, acute coronary syndrome, hypotension, acute kidney injury, delirium, pneumonia, orthogeriatric input, being out of bed at day 1, and pain. Conclusions: We generated a consensus-based set of core outcomes recommended for use in all perioperative trials evaluating the effects of anaesthesia for hip fracture surgery. An important next step is developing consensus-based consistency on how they should be measured. Clinical trial registration: http://www.comet-initiative.org/studies/details/757.
There are many outstanding questions regarding the optimal perioperative management of hip fracture patients. Previous clinical studies and subsequent meta-analyses have failed to answer this question, in part because of widespread inconsistencies in outcome definitions and reporting. 1 The introduction and adoption of a core outcome set (COS) 2 for all future studies in this field would allow more robust comparisons of data amongst studies. 3 A COS is defined as 'the minimum (number of outcomes) that should be measured and reported in effectiveness trials for a specific condition'. 2 Whilst individual studies may report outcomes above and beyond this minimum set in order to address specific research questions, the use of a COS will allow important baseline outcomes to be consistently described and ensure that outcomes of significance to patients are routinely reported. The aim of this study was to develop a COS for studies comparing anaesthetic techniques in hip fracture surgery using the Delphi method. A similar approach has been successful for COS development in other fields, such as rheumatology, 4 cleft palate surgery, 5 oncology, 6 ,7 critical care, 6, 8 and, most recently, upper gastrointestinal surgery. 36 
Methods
This study was developed following guidance from the Core Outcome Measures in Effectiveness Trials (COMET) Handbook, 9 and was conducted in accordance with recommendations from the Core Outcome SeteStandards for Development 10 and Reporting (COS-STAR). 11 The study outline was registered on the COMET database. 12 The ethical approval was granted by the Research Ethics Committee, Queen's University Belfast. The development of the COS consisted of three stages outlined in Figure 1 . For Stage 1, a systematic review of the literature was performed to identify all perioperative outcomes previously reported in studies comparing modes of anaesthesia for hip fracture surgery. 1 Duplicates were then removed and similar outcomes grouped together into domains by a study advisory group. These domains were physiological, with outcomes categorised per organ system; mortality; process of care; functional; and other. These are similar to the domain headings suggested in a recent paper by the COMET group on outcome classification. 13 An online search of international professional organisations was conducted to identify potential participants from key stakeholder groups that included anaesthetists, orthopaedic surgeons, orthogeriatricians, physiotherapists, occupational therapists, and nurses from the field of hip fracture surgery. Efforts were made to recruit a representative number from each stakeholder group (Appendix C). A standardised e-mail, inviting participation in the Delphi rounds, was sent to individuals or organisational leads for onward distribution. Those wishing to participate were sent a link to the study; once registered, they were given a unique identifier to anonymise their responses. Patients were recruited via advertisements on charitable organisation websites and posters placed at local amenities. Stage 2 commenced with the development of an online Delphi survey involving three sequential rounds using DelphiManager (University of Liverpool). The participants were asked to rate the importance of each outcome from Stage 1 using the Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation scale of 1e9: 1e3 representing lesser importance, 4e6 being important but not critical, and 7e9 representing critical importance.
14 An option to suggest outcomes in addition to those provided was made available during the first survey round. All outcomes, despite their scores, were retained to the end of the study. The second and third survey rounds provided collective graphical feedback from all stakeholder groups on the distribution of results for each outcome, reminded participants of their previous scores, and asked them to rescore the outcomes. Taking part in the previous round was a prerequisite for completing subsequent rounds; therefore, one round could not be completed in isolation. The distribution of scores for each outcome was calculated as a percentage of total responses. A consensus that an outcome should be considered for inclusion in the COS was defined as a score of 7e9 by 70% or more participants and a score of 1e3 by 15% or fewer participants.
14 Outcomes that met the 'consensus' criteria were presented at the consensus webinars. Stage 3 consisted of two consensus webinars. These were held on two separate days to maximise international attendance and to determine the concordance between the expert panels. Participants who completed all three rounds of Delphi were listed according to their stakeholder group and continent. The first five in each group were invited by e-mail to attend the webinars, and if unable to attend, the subsequent participants were invited as necessary to produce a consensus panel. An anonymised online voting system was used, and the results were broadcast immediately. In cases where there was no clear consensus result, a discussion was held and a revote was taken. Because of technical barriers for this patient population, face-to-face meetings were held individually with patients at home before the consensus meetings, and a similar outcome voting process was undertaken.
Statistical analysis
The distribution of scores for each outcome was assessed using the R statistical package (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria). Cohen's kappa scores were calculated to assess the level of agreement between each Delphi round for all outcomes meeting the 'consensus' criteria at the end of Round 3 using SPSS for Macintosh, version 22.0 (IBM Inc., Armonk, NY, USA). Mean and standard deviations were also calculated for these outcomes. To assess for attrition bias, an independent t-test was used to calculate the difference between means for completers and non-completers at each round.
Editor's key points
Best practice in study design involves the use of a core outcome set (COS) to reduce the study heterogeneity and facilitate comparisons between studies. A systematic review and an international Delphi consensus approach were used to establish a COS for studies evaluating anaesthetic techniques in surgery for hip fracture. A consensus-based set of 10 core outcomes is recommended for use in all perioperative trials evaluating the effects of anaesthesia for hip fracture surgery.
Results

Delphi study
The systematic literature review yielded 71 outcomes from 32 papers: 27 studies looked at outcomes relating to regional compared with general anaesthesia and 10 studies examined outcomes specifically for spinal compared with general anaesthesia. One study reported outcomes comparing highand low-dose spinal anaesthesia, one reported outcomes for deep vs light sedation, and another compared spinal vs lumbar and sciatic plexus blocks. 1 During Round 1, the participants suggested 98 new outcomes (Appendix A), which, after a review by the study advisory group, resulted in four additional outcomes being added to Round 2 that encompassed the various permutations suggested as follows: a change in level of care, application of a 'do not attempt cardiopulmonary resuscitation' decision, use of palliative care, and patient/caregiver satisfaction. Table 2 displays all outcomes scored during the Delphi process and those that were rated as critical at the end of Round 3 broken down per stakeholder group. At the end of Round 3, 17 outcomes met the 'consensus' criteria (Table 3) .
With the exception of pneumonia and sepsis/septic shock, there was an increase in the level of agreement between the Delphi participants regarding which outcomes were important as the rounds progressed (Table 3) . Between Rounds 2 and 3, all of the outcomes meeting the 'consensus' criteria showed a 'substantial agreement', defined by a kappa value of greater than 0.61. 16 Despite narrowly missing the 'consensus' criteria by the collective group, with just over 65% allocating a score of 7e9 (Table 3) , pain was retained as an additional outcome for discussion at the webinars because of its importance for patients, with 80% of patient participants allocating pain a score of 7e9. Attrition bias can occur if participants leave the study before all three rounds are completed, causing the subsequent study sample not to resemble the original any more. These are represented by P-values, and provide information on the difference between the mean scores of those who completed all three rounds and those who did not. There was no attrition bias for Round 2; however, there was a small attrition bias demonstrated for one of the outcomes at Round 3: cardiac arrest (P¼0.02) ( Table 4 ). The study noncompleters scored this outcome slightly higher than the study completers. This did not influence its inclusion in the final list of outcomes that were presented in the consensus meetings. 
Consensus meetings
A total of 27 participants took part in the consensus webinars. All stakeholder groups were represented with participants from five different countries across three continents (Appendix B). The numbers of participants voting outcomes 'in', 'out', and 'uncertain' are presented in Table 5 . Nine outcomes were chosen for the final COS by both consensus meetings. Pneumonia and sepsis/septic shock were voted for inclusion by participants of only one webinar. The study advisory group voted to include only pneumonia; as a complication that might be affected by mode of anaesthesia, pulmonary sepsis was deemed to be the more prevalent source of sepsis to affect this patient population. Other individual sources of sepsis, urinary tract infections, and surgical site infections were voted out during the consensus process. The final COS consisted of 10 discrete outcomes as follows: mortality, time from injury to surgery, orthogeriatric input, acute coronary syndrome, hypotension, pneumonia, acute kidney injury, delirium, out of bed at Day 1, and pain.
Discussion
We propose that this COS represents the minimum number of outcomes to report in all perioperative studies comparing types of anaesthesia in hip fracture patients. The adoption of this COS should help when developing research protocols and allow better comparison of findings from individual studies. 17, 18 It also widens the scope of studies beyond reporting mortality only and should promote more focus on morbidity. Previous working groups aiming to achieve standardised endpoints within healthcare 21, 22 have seldom adopted a formal consensus gathering process, such as the one used in this study. 23 A review of healthcare guideline development by
Wang and colleagues 24 found that >30% did not report how a consensus was gained and the remaining did so poorly. It is vital to ensure that high standards and consistency regarding methodology are implemented. 25, 26 This can be facilitated by the Delphi method, an objective and structured approach to consensus gathering. 27 A similar work is ongoing within anaesthesia 25 with the Standardized Endpoints in Perioperative Medicine (StEP) group and Core Outcome Measures in Perioperative Anaesthetic Care Initiative. 26 The use of the Delphi method in healthcare-related COS development has increased from 12% in 2014 to 46% in 2016. 28 A minimum of two survey rounds, good panel heterogeneity, and adequate feedback are key components of a robust Delphi. Rarely have COS and consensus statements been reported using a full Delphi protocol. 29 Furthermore, 82% of medical COSs to date only represent Europe and North America, 28 whereas this study had representation from six continents. The strengths of this study include the use of a heterogeneous, international panel with patient involvement. The context of the COS was also well defined in terms of the patient population to which it applies and the fundamentals of perioperative care involved. Furthermore, this study is novel in its use of statistics to confirm consistency between successive Delphi rounds. 16, 30 Some controversy arose throughout this study regarding the distinction between the processes of care and outcomes. Items within this COS, such as time from injury to surgery and provision of orthogeriatric care, were consistently voted in throughout the consensus process because of their potential impact on outcomes. They were ultimately categorised under a domain 'process of care'. In developing a COS, 18 other groups have developed the term 'core domain set'. 31 This is a wider definition to adequately measure all relevant concepts and outcomes relating to a specific health condition within a particular setting. 4, 31 This concept has recently been expanded by COMET in a paper proposing a framework of domains to aid COS study design and allow categorisation of outcomes in a standardised way. 13 As such, the list of core outcomes that were chosen in this study is actually more representative of a core domain set. A COS that is predominantly outcome specific can omit important concepts, yet a core domain set encompasses the complete content of what is measurable in a trial. Therefore, in the future, the development of core domain sets to include relevant outcomes may be a better approach to adopt within anaesthesia and perioperative medicine. The general limitations of the Delphi method relate to risks of reduced accountability as a result of anonymity of views 29 Important factors, such as the participant panel, the number of survey rounds, the adequacy of feedback between rounds, and the ability of participants to put forward their own views, must be clearly considered according to COS-STAR. 11 The optimal stakeholder panel size and representation are not known; however, guidance recommends maximising the response rate from a range of groups. 11 In addition, it is important to get the right balance between feasibility of use of the COS and adequate depth of information to discriminate between outcomes of interest. Each of the 10 outcomes in this COS was deemed necessary for inclusion, and the majority are not cumbersome to collect.
Outcomes that are more difficult to measure and report, such as delirium, 32 are nonetheless vital to include.
Selecting a COS is only part of the process of standardising outcomes. How each outcome should be defined and measured plays a fundamental role in ensuring that future pooling of data is possible. 7, 17, 33 Defining perioperative outcomes is the focus of the ongoing StEP collaboration; for example, StEP has already provided a definition for pneumonia. 34, 35 Majority of our outcomes will be defined by this work leaving four outstanding outcomes within this particular COS that will require definition: mortality, time from injury to surgery, out of bed at Day 1, and hypotension. Defining these outcomes will require an initial systematic review of reported definitions, and then a consensus process. Mortality is one of the most frequently reported outcomes in hip fracture studies; yet, there is no evidence or consensus to date on what time points are the most beneficial to measure. Until further work is done in this field, it is prudent to maintain consistency between the groups regularly reporting hip fracture outcome data, such as the National Hip Fracture Database, Norwegian Hip Fracture Register, and Australian & New Zealand Hip Fracture Registry, and report 30 day, 120 day, and 1 yr mortality. It is important to stress that the use of a COS does not preclude measurement of additional outcomes specific to a particular study. Furthermore, it is important that a COS be regularly updated, 31 as the validity of an outcome measure, related to its clinical relevance and inter-rater reliability, 17 is not static over time.
In conclusion, we have used an established Delphi process to develop a COS for future studies examining the effects of anaesthesia in patients having surgery for hip fracture. In the emerging field of COS and core domain set development within anaesthesia and perioperative medicine, it is important that developers adhere to a rigorous methodology to provide a consensus on clinical outcomes. Surgeon 
